NOTES:

1. Arm length shall be 12'. Two (2) luminaire arms shall be furnished and installed.

2. Pole shall be in place and truly plumbed and luminaire leveled before placing dry pack mortar.

3. Conduit location and size shall be as shown on the approved plans. Minimum size of conduit shall be 2" Schedule 40 PVC.

4. Luminaires shall be HIGH PRESSURE SODIUM VAPOR. The wattage and distribution as shown on the plans. Luminaire type, wattage, and distribution to be determined by City Engineer or his designated representative.

5. All street lights shall be wired for 240 volts.

6. Poles and arms shall bolt patterns and equivalent in construction and appearance stocked by the City at the Redwood City Municipal Services Center.

7. Poles and arms shall be factory painted per City Standard Specifications.

8. Each Street Light shall be installed with a #3-1/2 Street light pull box. See Detail E-4.

9. Bonding of poles shall be by bonding wire to 4 anchor bolts.

10. All lights shall be wired to a Type III BF service pedestal containing one 200 AMP meter unless otherwise approved; No individual photo cells.